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JUHAN at your institution
Collaborative Project in Student Learning:
The Examination of Enduring Questions through Humanitarian Education

1. Based on the presentation of the JUHAN Toolkit and examples shared, what are
your take aways?

2. What JUHAN efforts or related humanitarian curricular efforts are currently in place
on your campus?

3. Which of the JUHAN learning outcomes are present in or resonate with your
curriculum? See JUHAN Assessment Toolkit for Universities’ Humanitarian Engagement
(June 2012), http://www.fairfield.edu/documents/academic/cfpl_juhan_toolkit.pdf ;
cognitive objectives (page 3 - 4) and affective objectives (page 5).

4. How do you see JUHAN and the “big questions” developing on your campus? In
what ways can JUHAN be introduced/integrated into your current curriculum or
embedded more deeply or sustained on your campus?
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